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Use additional rcading timc to go through the question paper, seleca ahe qresaions and decide
on the questions that you giv€ priority in answ€ring.

Electmnic Writing and Shorthand - English I
NB: (i) A6we. att questions

(il) In each oJ the questions Jro,n I ta 40, pick ane o.f the altematives (l), (2). (3), (,1)

tthich is coftect or most appnpriate-
(ii;) Mark a cross (x) on the numb€r corftsponding to yorr choice in ahe answer

sheet pmvided.
(iv) Funher insnuctions are Biven on the buck of the answer sheet. Folbv then carcIully.

1 Pitman shorthand rs

(1) phonetic. (2) seldom phonetic.
(3) according to ordinary longhand spclling. (4) using English spelling.

2 I'o indicate the ending of a sentence written in shorthand,
(l) a fullstop has to be kept at the end of thc sentence
(2) three fullstops have to be kept at the end of the sentence.
(3) cross mark has to be put at the end of thc scntence.
(4) no need to put any sign al the end of the sentence.

3 It can be seen thre€ major stcps such as; O...... , using typewriter and @ .. . ..... .... .

in the evolution of documentation respectivel

Select the answer that shows the suitable terms for the above @ and @ respectrvely

(l) manual writing, editinS (2) using computer, manual writing
(3) manual lvriting, using computer (4) using electronic typewriter, using compuref

4 Thc documents used in an institution and the special characteristics of those documents arc given
in column X and Y respectrvely on the table given below

x Y
I Cenificatc A - Issuing from top mana8emcnt to the lower level ofllcers

2. Memo B - Presenting impersonally

L Application C - Havrng the logo of the institute

4.Advertisement D Havrng a cerlilication that the information are true and accurate

When the documents in column X are matched wrth the special chamcteristics of thosc documents
in column Y in correct order. what is the answcr?
(l) A, D, B, C (2) C, A, B, D (3) C, A, D, B (4) D, A, B, C
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5. Hansanee who is the private secretary of the head of the institute was informed that all the

shareholders should be informed about the annual general meeting of the firm and should find a

facilitator of providing halls
Select the answer that shows the documents should be prepare.d by Hansanee to inform about the

meeting to all parties and to find a facilitator of providing halls respectively.
(1) Advertisement, Application (2) Memo, Tender
(3) Circular, Invitation (4) Invitalion, Tender

6 Select the answer that shows a data and an information In correct order
(1) The name list of the students in the classroom, the name list of the students prepared in

alphabetical order
(2) The name list of the students in the classroom, the maths rnark sheet of the students in the

classroom
(3) The name list of the students prepared in alphabetical order, the mark sheet prepared in

ascending order
(4) The mark sheet prepared in ascending order, the maths mark she€t of the students in the

classroom

7, A hardware In the computer system is
( I ) MS Word . (2) MS Excel .

(3) Computer keyboard (4) Computer engine€r.

8 Following are two icons that can be seen in the desktop.

rurc
AB

Select the conect statement regarding the above icons.
(1) Both A and B icons are in the MS Word software.
(2) A is a system software and B is an application software.
(3) A is an application software and B is a system software.
(4) Both A and B icons are application softwares.

a Answer the questions number 9 and 10 using the information given below.

Sachini opened a document which was saved in the computer and did some editing.

9. Select the answer that shows the correct way of saving that document in the same file after editinS.

fi *.y uno,n" ! *", In Lne Keyooaro ar once.

10. Sachini, who edited the document using the computer is
(l) a hardware of the computer system.
(2) a software of the computer system.
(3) a liveware of the computer system.
(4) a programmer of the computer system.

(l) Click on the key and the I t"y in the keyboard at once.

(2) Click on tle p tey and the ! key in the keyboard at once.

(3) Click on the key and the key rn the keyboard at once.

(4) Filst click on the I key and the key rn the keyboard at once and then, click on the
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11. Suranga moved his fingers on the home keys of the keyboard as follows.
"Small linger of the left hand, ring finger of the left hand, middlc finger of the righr hand."
What is the word that he was typesetting?
(l) gas (2) ask (3) las (4) has

12 Select the answer that include the words typesct using only the home keys and uppcr kcys of the
key board
(1) ffag, glass, hash, lass (2) class, jack, tummy, tube
(3) open, count, once, sent (4) last, sort, safe, kepl

13. Whal are the correct lingcrs you should move on thc home keys of the keyboard to typeset the
word "sad"?
(l) Ring finger of the right hand, small finger of the right hand, middle finger of rhc righr hand
(2) Ring finger of the left hand, small linger of the lefr hand, mrddle finger of the left hand
(3) Small nnger of the left hand, ring finger of rhe Iefr hand, middle finger of the lcfr hand
(4) Ring finger of the left hand, middle finger of the left hand, small finger of the left hand

14. Selecl the sentence that has been typeset using only upper keys and lower keys of the keyboard
(l) you are thc fast girl (2) butter better but no bread
(3) we were not men but women (4) cat sat on a wall next to me

15. Sri I-anka National Apprentice and Industrial I'raining Authority is
(l) a state department. (2) a semi govcmment corlroration.
(3) a state commission. (4) a pnvate sector organization.

16. The secretary of defcnce mrnrstry is a secretary of O ... . and the secrctary of the
school development society is a secretary of @ . ... . - -.-.

Select the answer that shows the correct terms for thc above O and @ respectively

(1) giving orders, giving support (2) g'ving support, giving orders
(3) grvrng orders, holding positions (4) giving support, voluntary

17 The media of providing services in an office and thc functions (rcured using thosc medias in an
office arc in column X and Y rcspectively

x Y
l Ve.bal A Preparing a memo

2 Wrirten B Surffing internet

3 hle( tronic C Using vanous coloured files for various subjects

4 Signs D - Conducting confcrences

When the medias of provrding services in column X are matched with thc funcLions rn an office
in column Y In correct order, what is the answer?

(l) B, A, C, D (2) B, C, D, A (3) D, A, B, C (4) D, B, A, C

lli. Sel€ct the answcr that rncludes only the technrcal skills which should have developed by a private
sccfetafy
(l) Ability of typcsettrng, patience, work on time
(2) Abilrty to wrjte shorthand, ability to use computcr, work on time.
(3) Ability of using computer, ability to wnte shorthand, ability of rypesetring
(4) Palrence, Ioyalty, trustworthiness.
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19. Following are seveml types of telephones used in an institution.
A - Mobile phone
B - Wireless phone
C - lntercom
D Telephone booth

what are the suitable telephones to be used for a business organization which has a large network within
the country to communicate among the bmnches and the head office?
(l) A and B only
(3) A, B and D only

(2) B and D only
(4) AII A, B, C and D

a Answcr thc qucstions numbcr 20 and 21 usrng the followlng informatlon.

Sanjana highlighted a word in an MS Word document using the mouse and then, chcked on the

lXl,"on.t-'l
20. Because of the way that Sanjana used the mouse,

(1) the word is deleted and it can be pasted in another place
(2) the word is deleted and it cannot be pasted in another plac€.
(3) the word is deleted and the op€ned document was also closed.
(4) the word is not deleted and it can be pasted in another place.

21 Select the answer that shows the correct way of doing the task that Sanjana had done using the
mouse, by using the keyboard.
(l) Keep the cursor at the beginning of the word and reach the end of the word by touching

the E key with the * @ t"v. and then click on + keys

(2) Keep the cursor at the end of the word and reach the beginning of the word by touching

*," f t"f with the ffi + keys and then click on @ + keys

(3) Keep the cu6or at the end of the word and reach the beginning of the word by touching

the key with the @ + keys and then click on key

(4) Keep the cuBor at the beginning of the word and reach the end of the word by touching

the key with the + keys and then click on @ * [ t"V.

a Answer the questions number 22 and 23 using the following pictures.

E

(t)
(2)

(3)

(4)

D

22. Select the answer that sepamtes only the input devic€s, only the output devices and input and

outDut devices correctlv.

Input devices only Output devices only Input and output devices

B,C D,E A

A,B,C D E

C D,E A,B
B,C A,D E

23. Select the correct statement regarding above pictures.
(l) A task done using A, can also be done using B.
a2) Data can be saved in , as well as E.
(3) The function of C also can be done by E.
(4) A hard copy can b€ obtained by B and a soft copy can be obtained by E.



24. The file narne given to a file that is stored in the computer is changed

(l) when the lile is op€ned, change the title of the document and click on the * ! t"y".
(2) when the file is not opened, double click on the name of the file and typeset the needed

nalne
(3) when the file is opened, click the right button of the mouse on the document and then click

on Rename.

(4) when the f,le is not opened, click the mouse on the file name and click on key.
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This icon is used to

(1) change the font size of a document.
(2) indent the pa.agmph of a document.
(3) change the font colour of a document.
(4) keep line spacing of a document.

26. A text in a document prepared in a computer should have to be left indent. What is the icon
should be clicked on after selecting the text?

(1) (4)

a Answer the questions number 27 and 28 using the following pictures in the horizontal ruler of
MS Word.

,.\E7 &_o

(3)(2)

What is the part that should be used to indent only the first line of a paragraph?
(t) A (2) B (3) c (4) D

(4) Bullets

. Select the correct statement about the above pictures
(l) All the lines of the document can be left indent by dragging the part A.
(2) All the lines of the document can be ight indent by dragging the part C.
(3) All the indented lines can be dragged to the right side of the document by dragging the part D.
(4) Only the nrst line of a paragraph can be right indent by dngging the part D.

. The date of the document typeset should be inserted in the bottom of each page of the document
prepared using the MS Word. Which of the following should be used to do this?
(l) Header (2) Footer (3) Boafder

. AU the words in an MS Word document should be selected. What is the kev combination used
tir do that?

0)E*E rzr E*E (3\ *E ra, @*
a Answer the questions number 3l to 33 using the following icons in the excel software

i6' @i ffi
ABCDEF

31. Select the corr@t statement regarding the above icons-
(1) The same task is done by both A and B.
(2) The same task is done by both D and ,F.
(3) If C is used after using A or B the same task is done on the document.
(4) The tasks done by all above icons can also be done by using the keyboard.

lsee pase six
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32 Dilccpa clicks on F alter selecling a part that typeset In a spreadsheet. what is thc icon you u

to c€ncel that task?
(l) a (2\ c (3) D (4) E

(l ) B (2) D (3) E (1) F

33. A spreadsheet which is sent for proof reading, the editing mark 9 was marked rn front of one
point lf this spreadsheel is edited by using the computer what would be the icon used?

34. When naming a cell in a spreadsheet of the MS Excel, use the O .. .. . .. -- Iirst and then

use the @ ...... ... secondly.

Select the answer that shows the con€ct terms for the above O and @ respectively

(l) namc of thc column, number of the row (2) number of the column, namc of the row
(3) number of the row, name of the column (4) name of the row, numtrer of the column

a Answcr the questions number 35 and 36 using the following segment of the spreadshcct-

35 lf the fill handle in El cell is dragged down, which of thc following will
and E3 cells respectively?

be displayed in E2

200, 300(l) 100, r00 (2) l0o, 200 (3) 100, 300 (4)

(2) =107o*D10, =Dll D12
(4) =l07a*Dl0, =Dll-D10

36 The selected cell range of the above spreadsheet is
(r) rB 58 (2) Br Bs. (3) Bl:B5 (.+) A I c7

37. To rotatc a tcxt available horizontally In a sprcadshcct seBment venical, what is the icon that can

be used?

', E ,r, lpl-l ,,, lE=] ,1, E
3t In the cell of column A, and the 8'h row in a spreadsheet has been written the equation ot =A2*A5

and clicked Enter. This means.

(l) The multiplication of the values in A2 to 45 can be obtained to the cell A8.
(2) The addilron of the values in A2 and A5 can be obtaincd to thc ccll A8.
(3) The both values ln A2 and ,45 can be obtained to the cell A8
(4) After multiplicrtion the value in A2 by the value in A5, the ans\ter c"n be obtaincd to the cell A8.

39. Total amount of a bill preFred in a spreadsheet has been obtained in the cell D10 l0ol. discou
has been given on the total amount of the bill. The amount of the discount should be obtained
Lhe cell DII and thc net value of the bill should bc obtained to the cell D12. Select the answ

that rcpresents the correct equations should be written on cells Dll and D12 respcatively

(l) =107o*DI1, =Dl0-Dll
(3) = l07o*D10, =Dl0 DlI

40 Select the answer that shows a favourable effe4t and an nnfavoumble effect on educatron field by

using internet respectively.
(l) abrlity to refer modern books, ability to obtain information directly.
(2) pla8iarism, imply health problems.
(3) ab'lity to obtarn the Informatron relevant to various subjccts, plagiarism.
(4) imply health problems, ability to refer modem books.
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O€l'J oCa2'rt'ds(5 oc 6go6lO:ncs - e.gA I,II
L6l6n et6)rffirnuG6E,g,|n e(D$Gl5(9figrin - qrnnd]6\)rD I, II
Electronic Writing and Shorthand - English r,rr

l. (i) wnte
(a) two documents that include rules and regulations that should be followed by Public sector

institutions and

(b) two documents that include rules and regulations that should be followed by private sector

institutions

(ii) Draft an office plan which is suitable for the office of the head of the institute.

(iii) (a) Write two benefits that can be obtained to a institute by using e-mail.

(b) Write four classifcations of petty cash expenses that can be classified the petty cash

expenses in a business institution.

(iv) The production manager of Sahara Company has sent a fax message ordering stock of mw
materials from the main supplier, Kalhara Company.
Write Sender, Message, Medium and Receiver of this communication proc€ss separately-

(v) Shoncut icon can be inserted on the desktop to (each a programme in the computer easily.

Write how to establish a shorlcut icon on the desktop.

(vi) (a) Write two icons in the task bar when the desktop is opened

(b) Explain separ"ately the fimctions of two icons that you menhoned for the above (vi) (a).

(vii) (a) Write how to close a document to retrieve it again in the computer.

(b) write how to shutdown a mmputer corr€cdy.

(viii) Stiate the parts of the mouse considering the following criteria.

(a) according to the bufton clicked

(b) acaording to the number of times clicked

(ix) (a) Write two examples for documents that are prepared using columns.

(b) Marks obtained for Maths by the students in a class arc in column B of a spreadsheet.

It is needed to indicate pass or farl rn column C. tf the mark is 50 or greater than 50,
indicate P (Pass) and if not F (fail).
Write a logical equation that should be witten in column C for the above purpose.

(x) Wnte a sentence including at least four words using only home keys and lower keys of the

key board.
(02 X lO = 2O marks\

Electronic Wriling atrd Shorthatrd - Etrglish Il

*-Answcr five questions altogether including the firsa. Sclcct at leest on€ question e.rch from
Dan I. II and III
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(i) Write two twes of graphs that can be created using the scores included in the above

spreadsheet. (02 nark:)

(ii) Write an equation that should be wriften in the cell D13 to obtain the toral score of l0 overs

of the team A to the cell Dl3.

team A to the cell Dt4.

(b) shape

(d) take

(02 tuttks)

(iii) Write the easiest way to obtain the total score of 10 overs of the team B to the cell 813.
(02 narks\

(iv) Write an equation that should b€ written in the cell Dl4 to obtain the avemge score of the
(02 nwrks)

(v) Write an equation to find the over in which the highest score of ieam B was recorded.
(02 narks\

(Tot41. lO na.rks)

Part III - Shorthand

(i) (a) Wlat are the fi.st six consonants?

(b) Write those mnsonants in shorthand with their sounds.

(ii) Write the following words in shorthand.

(a) pard

(c) tape

(iii) wnte the following sentences in shorthaDd.

(a) Do they know the date to make the cake?

(b) We have given him the cheque to mail. (M narks)

(iv) Separate the light strokes and heavy strokes you wrote for above (a) and (b) seniences in (iii).
(Ol nnrk)

(Total lO rutrks,

7. (D (a) What are the second grcup of consonants?

(b) Write those consonants in shorthand with their sounds.

(ii) Write the following words in shorthand.

(O3 nark:)

(b) shade

(d) beC

(O3 narks)

(OZ narks)

(a) paSe

(c) date (42 narks)

(iii) Write the following sentences in shorthand.

(a) It will be given to him today.

(b) We think they will take the boat. (M narks)

(iv) Separate the light strokes and heavy sfiokes you wrcte for above (a) and (b) sentences in (iii).
(01 na*)

(Totttl l0 ,narks)

*-**-


